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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTI ON 
CHAP'l'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
THE NEED: 
This study was conducted to determine the nresent 
status of physical education for boys in the public high 
schools in the state of Rhode Island . The need for evalua-
tion of existing conditions was to provide stimuli to physi-
cal education teachers for motivation toward self- improve-
ment and to inculcate a desire to provide adequate program 
activities to meet the needs of the pu il uopulat1on in re-
lation to the guiding principles and goals of physlcal edu-
cation. 
The nhysical education nrogram for 
boys consists of those courses and activi-
ties designed to help mee t the physical and 
recreational needs of youth . The oomnre-
hens1ve goals of the urogram emnhasize the 
mental , emotional and social aspects of 
living, as well as t he nhysioal develon-
mental aspects necessary for a ha~ny and 
?reductive life. Immediate goals of the 
program emnhasize the develonment of agil-
ity, strength, skill and endurance. 
It was intended that this survey would nrovide 
significant data that would be useful to the departments of 
phyo1c~l education on both the state and local levels . 
1 Cooperative Study of Secondary School Standards, 
Evaluative Cri teria , George Banta ~bl1sh1ng Co . , ~enasha, 
Wisconsin, 1950, p . 161 . 
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THE PROBLEM: 
A Survey of Physical Education for Boys in the 
Public High Schools ot the state of Rhode Island. 
JUSTI FICAT ION A~D VALUE OF THE STUDY: 
The application of the fact that nothing remains 
statio must serve physical education as '-:ell as all othe r 
areas. This accented principle is demons trated by the 
changes that have t aken place in physical education in re-
sponse to changing social and econo~ic conditions, along 
with the ne~er concepts of growth, develoument and learning 
as a result o1' exoerimentation a.nd research. It is import-
ant to determine status in order to no1nt the way to needed 
improve~ents and adjustments in the schools. 
This study will be of particular value to the 
physical education ueople in t he public high schools in the 
state of. Rhode I sland i n revising and develcuing current 
and future nrograms . 
Surveys to deteroine status of physical education 
are numerous and have beGn conduc ted in many etates, but 
this study has not been done in the sta te of Rhode roland; 
that is, to the knowled~e of the author. 
SCOP~ OF THE IlNE5TI~.TION : 
Included in this study were all the public high 
schools in the state of Rhode Island. Boys physical 
eduaation was the subject of i nvestigation. School popula-
tion was not considered and no attempt was made to deter-
mine status based unon enrollment figures. 
~Any factors were viewed to procure a alear pic-
ture of existing conditions. In order to obtain oomulete 
data, information was aomoiled in the following areas: 
1. Instructional Staff 
2. aoili ties 
3. Program Organi~ation 
4. Program Activities 
5. ~~ofession 1 Asslst~~ce 
R.Ji:B'SARCH Pl.OCEDUP~S .\ND T .... c·r.~IQ,U' ~::: J.S:..D: 
The procedure followed 1n this study involved the 
collection of data uti lizing the questionnaire method. 
While a survey using this method of i nvestigation is recog-
nized as having l i mitations as a research tool, there are 
studies in which it is satisfactory as a means of collect-
ing information. This view can be substantiated through 
the exoression of many prominent authorities in books and 
oublications on the subject. 
':'he survey 1e used to obtain informa-
tion r elative to existing l ocal conditions 
and to provide the basis for intelligent 
future planni r.3 . ? 
2 J .• F . 1111 me, 0 . r~ · t· rownell anc "": . r • • Vernier· , 
The Ad'l11.nlstrs.t1or. of ~{o&l th or.d Physical Education, W. B. 
Saunders Co., PhiladOl~hia , Penna., 1958, p . 29. 
3 
The survey provides f acts and other 
data unobta i neblo tro1 any other source . 3 
St okes and Lehman4 add suoport to this point when 
t hey stated that: 
This m6tho<l 1 s a')Pftrent ly Gtill in-
disoensable to medicine, t he s ocial sci-
euces, ecuc,l t 1on, ~eligion, govE:rnr::ent , 
et cetera. At the present time it s eems 
unlikE-l y thflt tLe questi onnaire metboa 
~ill ever be wholly discarded • • •• 
Koos5 further su~ported the :oregoiOE by stating: 
The general inference seems warrant-
a.b~_e, tru1 t ma."'ly -v·o.lut:bl e s t udies are ::~ado 
by use of t he questionnair e, a number of 
t hem being of exceptional merit. 
The quest ionnaire distrl~uted by the aut hor was 
deli vered to the ohys1oal educat ioll departmen'"" of each 
s chool and specifi cally dir ected to the ~rofaasional ohys1-
cal education teacher for the required information. 
3 Ibid., nn . 340- 341. 
4 s . ?·1. Stokes and 11. c. Lo'"thrn.,n , ''1,he Jnf'luenc c of 
Self Interest unon "uestionnaire Re'Plies," School and 
Soc1eti, Se~tember, 1935. u. 435 · 
5 Leonnr~ v. ~oos, ~he ~ueationnqire in Eduo ~tion, 
MacMillan Company, New York, 1937. p . 63. 
4 
II 
II 
A necessary ur~caution in using the 
questionnaire lies in the fact that they 
are ant to bo thoughtfully answered in 
nroportion to • ••• concern in the mgtter 
about ~hioh information is sought . 
Buok1ngham7 pointed out the following: 
Aa wo see it, therefore, the indis-
criminate censure of the questionnaire is 
unjustified. Rightly used it is a nroner 
and indeed inovitaole means of securing 
information. ,v;oreover, a real obligation 
rests unon educational oeonle to contri-
bute somethint:. thro.1gh t his means to the 
general good . 
The questionnaire in this study was a score card 
f or evaluating nhysi cal educPtion programs for high school 
boys wl-ttoh was develo..,ed by HBri"Qon. 8 'rho score card is an 
instrument ~or t he collection and evaluation of data and is 
used with the authorization of ~rmon. 
6 H. C. Kozman, n. Cass idy and C. C. Jackson, Methods 
1n Phys ical 'E-ducation, VI . B. Saunders Co. , Philadelnhia, 
enna., 1958, p. 251. 
7 B. R. Buckingham, "The 1uestionnaire in Education," 
Journal of Educational Res&aroh, June, 1926 , 14:54- 58 . 
8 J. M. Harmon , " I-!e t.hods of Procedur e in t."le C1 ty Com-
..., rehensive School ~rea l th nnd ?hyr ical EducQt 1on Surveys ," 
Ed.D. dissertation, Indiana University, 1932. 
~ -----------------------------------------------
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This score card was compiled through 
the cooneration of nrominent leaders in 
the field as follows: women supervisors 
and administrators or physical educa tion, 
thirty-six; men supervisors and adminis-
trators of ohysical education, s eventy-
three; • ••• and athletic directors , fifty-
two. The geograohi cal loca tion of these 
leaders indicates that every section of the 
Unitec States is well represented . 
In interpreting the score cards , •••• 
column one is added and carried forward to 
column two; likewise column two is added 
and carried forward to column three , and 
this column is added and carried forward 
to the final column. The score next to 
every item in the outline i s a maximum 
score to be credited for9meating the stan-dards indicated in full. 
The instrument utilized by t he author f or this 
survey was selected after careful investigation of suitable 
content. Sel ection was in accordance with reference to 
RominelO when he sta ted: 
In addition, t he completed question-
naire or check list should only be as long 
as is absolutely necessary to yield informa-
tion actually needed for the ourposes of 
the study. Conciseness, consistent with clarity 
and completeness, 1s the keynote. 
9 J . v. ~armon, Methods of Procedure in the City Com-
prehensive Sohool Health and Physical ~duoation-survey~ 
Supulement to Research '7,uaterly, Vol. VI , (.VIa rch, 1935) 
np. 54-62 . 
10 Stenhen Romine, 'iCriteria for a Better ~uestionnaire," 
Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 42 , No. 1 , September, 
1948, pp:-69-71. 
6 
A few minor changes in the score card were necee-
sary in order to adapt it to this particular situation. 
~his resulted in a total numbor of 1800 pos sible points in 
place of the original 2000 ooints. This reduction in the 
possible number of po1nto was oue to the elimina tion of 
certa i n phases of the score card which could not be scored 
with any degree of validity in this specific research. 
In the f ollowing chapters the survey data is pre-
s ented in the form of ta.bles and charts. Expl anation and 
I interpretation of this data shows the relati vo standing of 
ohyeioal education in the state of Rhode Island and their 
relation to accepted standards. 
The score card wa.s a check list questionnaire to 
be completed with an (x } cark indicat i ng yes and a zero (o) 
indicating no . The score next to every ite1~ in the outline 
(see annendix) was a maximum score to be credited f or meet-
ing the standards indicated . The item scores fer each 
school were totaled in each of the five major a r eas included 
in t his research study . : he five ~ajor ar0a totals were 
added t ogether to calculato the average score for each 
i ndividual scnool . The s coring was asically in accordance 
with those vs.luas i n.: ica. t.ed ::::n tne Harr10r. score co.rd. 
7 
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CHAPTER I I 
RE.VIEr, OF THE LI'.l'EdATURE 
D_ 
CHAPTER II 
REVI EW OF THE LI TERATURE 
A. RELATED RESEARCH: 
This survey is not a unique study in t he field of 
physical education raaearch. K~ny similar studlas hav~ 
been done throughout t he countr y u t111z1ng the same methods 
and technlquea. It is, however, uni que to the locality 
concerned, for this specifi c study has not been done i n t he 
stat e of Rhode Island; that is, to the knovlledge of the 
author. A brief swrunar y of studies c losely rel ated to t his 
research l'l ill be given. 
Research of a similar nature was done by Dalbeokl 
in hie study of public secondary schools of Worcester, Mass-
achusetts f or the purpose of evaluating t he physical educa-
tion curriculum there. 
Palmier12 completed a study in 1946, but restric-
ted his investiga tion to high school athletic coaches in 
Massachusett s . He f ound that 23.4 percent of all coaches 
have a Master's Degree, 64.9 ~ercent have Bac helor's Degrees 
a nd 11.1 percent do not have a degree. 
1 Leon o. Dal beck, "A Physica l Education Survey of the 
Worcester, Massachusetts Public Secondary Bchoole,u un-pub-
l i shed Master's t hesi s , School of Educat ion , Boston Univer-
sity, 1947. 
2 Joseph Po.lm1eri, ,. A Survey of the High .School Athle-
tic Coaches in l~ssachusetta," unpubl ished Master's thesis, 
School of Education, Bos ton Universi ty, 1946, pp. 43- 44. 
8 
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A eurvey of t he rofessional training reoe1ved by 
instructors, suryervisors and ~1rec~crs of nhysical education 
a~d a.th13t1c s ln th~ state cf fla.i:ne \·las dons by Bc;~ls,3 cr:d 
reveal~d t h.'l.t sixty -oeroent of those reportine were oc9oh1ng 
t wo or three s~or ta. 
In another ecrv9y, crnl~nd aro B9rf1eld4 evalu-
ated t be phy-1cal education prcgrem st a junior oollago fc~ 
t he pur poee of determ1n1ne st~tue i n order to establish an 
cbj~otive £nd autboritotive b~s1s for recoremend1ng nrograms 
tc ot~c:- 1ne;titutlot"~ 5 . 
urst5 a1d an e~tons1vo ctudy in a oomryarative 
survey of the s t a tus of uhys1cal education staffs, facili-
ties and nrograms of five white and five negro nublic secon-
dary echools of New Orl'3ans , Lou1sia"la. Status of fao1li-
ties and e~uipmant , along with urogram activities, scored 
h igher in the negro schools in the comuari son. 
3 Donald w. Beals, "A Survey of the Professional Train-
ing, t he tuti os, and Faoilitiae for th~ir Work, of the 
Instructor, Supervisors, and Directors of Physical Education 
and Athletics in the 3t a.te of Main3," unpublished Master's 
thesis, School of Educa tion, Boston University, 1949, p.33. 
4 V. F. Jfernland and N. G. Barfield, ":!:valuation or 
Certain Phases of a Junior College Physical ~ducat1on Pro-
gram," Supplement .!!£ Research ~ .. uarterly, (March, 1935) PP• 
235-241. 
5 'Purst, :<oaemary D., "A Comparative Survey of the 
Status of ~hysical l~ducat1on Btaffs, Facilities and Programs 
of Five hh1te and Five Negro Public Secondary Schools of New 1 
Orleans, Louisiana,'' Service napor, School of Education, 
Boston university, 1950, p. 70. 
~ -~----------
--
Anot her study by H1ndman6 was concernod wi th 
cur riculum construction and th& activities t he teecher 
should be able t o perfo rm , and for h1oh t he curriculum 
mus t prepar e its students . 
B. INSTRUCTIONAL STA;~F : 
The Harmon score card places the instructional 
staff as the first major item to be evaluated . I n addition, 
this item receives the h i ghest number of possible points, 
which indica tes a snecial emuhasis on the significance of 
this factor. It is interesting to note t hat instructional 
staff also is first to be considered in the ~valuative Cri-
teria,7 a more recent research instrument. 
The imnortance of the staff in physical education 
is stressed by Irwin8 when he r elated: 
Th~ success of t he curr1cJlum 1n 
nhysical educa tion, other things being 
equal, is almo st wholly dependent upon the 
individual staff members. Untrained or 
poorly trained, teachers cannot adminis-
ter and conduct an effic ient and success-
ful p~ogram of physical education . 
6 D. A . Hindman, "Analysis of the Activities of Physi-
cal Educat ion Teachers 1n High Schools, " Research ,..uarterly, 
8:117- 131, Yay, 1937. 
7 Coouer at1ve Study of Secondary School St andards, 
bvaluative Criteria, Gaorge Banta Publishing Co., (onaeha, 
W1soona1ri, 1950, p . 161 . 
8 L. \ . Irwin, The Cur riculum 1n gealth ~ Physical 
Education, The c. v. kosby Comoany, St. Louie , 1951, P • 59. 
lO 
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Thi oint is restated by Vannior and Pait:9 
Adequate profoasional preparation is 
the reroquisite of a ouooossful teaching 
career . 
:illiams, Bro~nell and VernierlO in reference to 
the extent and kind of rofesa1onal training said: 
Good teaching demands adequate pre-
naration. Tho ryre~aration of teachers in 
physical education should a~proximate stan-
dards required f or teachers of aoadec1o 
subjects. This trona in secondary schools 
definitely indicates four years of prepara-
tion leading to the baccalaureate degree •••• 
In addition to proryer prenaration, the high school 
physical education teacher should be a member of two or more 
nrofessional organizationa,ll subscribe to one or more oro-
feasional magazines, and attend professional organization 
meetings . 
A bacl~ground of training and experience is essen-
tial to the physical education teacher in assuming the re-
s,ons1bilities of h is orofeaeion. Will1ams12 refers to some 
9 M. Vannier and ti . F . Fait, Teaching ..,hysical Educa-
tion !n Secondary Schools, W. B. Saunders Comnany, ~h1la­
del~h1a, ~enna., 1957, p . 48. 
10 J. F. 'ii lliams, c. L. Brownell and E. L. Vernier, 
The Administr ation of Health and Physical ~ucation, \ . B. 
saunders Comuany, Philadelnhi a;-Penna., 1958, P• 46 . 
11 J . :a. Nash, T". J. Moench and J. B. Saurborn, Physical 
Education: 1 or~anization ~ A.dm1n1strat1on, A. s. Barnes co . , , New Yo:rk _gl-)1 . on . 1o2-. 1.o:> . 
11 
of the many demands concerning physical oduoation personnel 
when he wrote: 
But in teaohins nhysioal education 
there ara dGoiaions to be made regarding 
programA, adjustments for individual dif-
ferences to be effected, various pronosels 
of school officials and laymen to be accep-
ted or rejected, and a 'dde range of teach-
ing and learninG nroblema to be answered. 
To recognize and to face competently these 
im~ortant demands r equire a much wider 
nreryaration than is renresented by learn-
ing motor skills and nothing more. 
C. FACILITIES, EQUIPMEN'r AND StJ?"PT_.I,..S: 
The idea that a good teacher can do a commendable 
teaching job evon under adverse conditions may still be 
prevalent, but it must be recognized t~.t facilities influ-
ence the organization and ac tivities in any given situation. 
Irwin13 states: 
The facilities, equinment and avail-
able apace affect t~e ty~e of ~rogram and 
the activities included in the curriculum, 
nerhaps to a greater extent th~n any other 
factor, with the possible exce~tion of 
sufficient tese~ers to conduct t~e urogram. 
12 J. F. Pilliams, Pr1ncinles of ,.hysical F..ducation, 
l . B. 3a.unders ~om~any, ~1ladel~nii7 Penn~., 1949, • 8. 
13 L. w. Irwin, op. cit., P • 55-
~-----------------------------------------
--
i. 
Vannier and Faitl4 indicate the f acilities neces-
s ar y in physical educat ion 1n this statement: 
Facilities necessary for the conduct 
of a superior phy sical education program 
are: administra tive and staff offices; 
locker, shower and dressing rooms; a gym-
na sium; outdoor pl ay fields; storage space; 
a nool; a room for corrective and adapted 
activities; and a classroom. 
The importance of these f acilities is explained by 
Will i ams, Brownell and Vernier:l5 
~aoilities condition what one can 
accomplish. Teaching personnel, equip-
ment, plants a nd fields limit or make 
possible t he realization of objectives. 
Equipment includes all durable mater i als used in 
the progr am such as flying rings, badminton nets and stan-
dards: suuplies, such as tennis balls and baseball bats , 
a re considered expendable and need to be replaced more fre-
quently.16 Both should be adequate and meet the needs of 
the teacher and t he cla ss. I n general, one piece of equipmen 
14 M. Vannier and H. F. Fait, op. cit • • p . 87. 
15 J . F. Williams, c. L. Br ownell and E. L. Vernier, 
op. cit., p. 26. 
16 M. Vann1er and H. F. Fait, op. cit., p . 96. 
13 
i 
such as a ball and bat for every eight students should be 
adequate.l7 The amount and variety of equinment needed 
depends upon the type of program offered and the number of 
students enrolled.l8 
Irwin and Humohreyl9 made t hese observations: 
Unlike many or ~he acadomic subjects, 
where litt le more t han the regular class-
r oom is needed, uhys1cal educat i on requires 
relatively large amounts of indoor and out-
door space and sufficient equiument in 
carrying out a ~ell-balanced progr am to 
meet the needs of all uun1ls. 
Comparatively few s chools possess 
sufficient facilities anc equ1~ment for an 
optimum program of physical education. 
The Harmo.n score c ard i ncludes the indoor and out -
door facilities, equipment and supplies which are generally 
standard materials in the average high school . 
D. PROGFUU~ ORGANI&~TION : 
The Harmon score card also includ~s several items 
in the area of program organization, some of which are: 
teacher load, annual physi cal examination, marking procedure 
17 ~\merioan Association for ijealth, ~hysical Education 
~nd Recreation: Administr at ive Problems i n Health ~ducation, 
Physical Edqcation and Recreation, 1201 lOth otreet, N. w., 
iashi ngton, D. c., 1953, n~ . 86-37. 
18 J. F . \'illiama , c. L. Brownell and · .• L . Vernier. 
::>p. cit., p . 286 . 
19 L. w. I rwin and J . H. Humphrey, Pr1nc1ules and Teoh-
~1~uea of Su~ervision i n Ph:ya1clll :~due£. tion, The C. V. 'osby 
~omuany-;-st. Louis, 195'4, pp . 183-184. 
14 
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in physical education, time in physical education class, 
class size, credit for nhyalcal education and corrective 
nhysical education. These items , along with many others, 
have been extensively reviewed in books, journals and other 
publications by many recognized leaders in the field of 
physical educa tion. In reviewtnr tho literature, it is noted 
that there is agre~ment in many of these significant factors 
among the noted physical educators throughout the country. 
Much of the literature published contains a chapter 
on formulati ng objectives. Cowell and Hazelton20 list those 
objectives most generally accepted in nhysical education: 
a. Organic power 
b. Neuromuscular development 
c. Personal-social attitudes and adjustment 
d. Inte~retive and intellectual develonment 
e. ~ot1onal resnons1veneas 
Irwin and uum~hrey21 indicated a need for an under-
standing of nhysical education objectives whsn they stated: 
Any discussion of the objectives of 
nhyaical education requires a reconsidera-
tion of the aims of general education. In 
this connection it is interesting to note 
that physical education objectives have been 
brought into close harmony with the objec-
tives of general education. 
20 c. c. Cowell and ~ . w. Hazelton, Curriculum Designs 
in Physical Education, Prentice-Hall, Inc., ~nglewood Cliffs, 
New Jersey, 1955, pp . 60- 61 . 
21 L. w. Irwin and J . H. numohrey, on. cit ., n . 35. 
15 
Another significant contribution on this noint was 1 
made by Finlayson22 when she wrote the following: 
Are we as uhysical educators giving 
adequate thought to the planning of our 
programs? In doing such planning we need 
to know and take into consideration the 
characterlstios, interests end needs of the 
boys and girls \·:i th whom we 'Nork. "tie have 
always been cognizant of the nhysical charac-
teristics but have ~e given sufficient thought 
to their mental, emotional and social charac-
teristics? Is our ~rogram limited to those 
activities that call for a great deal of 
skill and then label as failures t hose boys 
and girls who cannot succeed? Or is it 
broad enough to include a vl ide variety of 
activities in which every child can find 
success in at le~st ono of t hem? •••• 
Let us remember that we are a nart of 
a whole education program and that one of 
our main objectives is to contribute to the 
mental, emotional , social and physical de-
velopment of each boy and girl. In order 
to meet that objective it 1e essential t hat 
we carefully nlan our orogram and base it on 
the characteristics, needs and interests of 
all those with whom we work . 
A definite nrogram of physical education should be 
required for every student, whether the classes be corrective 
limited or regular.23,24 In addition, the time allotment 
22 Ann Finlayson, "Planning for "Physical Education," 
Editorial the Journal of the American Association for qealth, 
Physical EdUCation and~eoreation, Vol. 21, No. 3,~rch, 
1950, 'P· 200. 
23 J. R. Sharman, The Ieaching £! Physical ~ducation, 
A. S. Barnes Comnany, New York, 1937, pp . 28- 31. 
24 . L. \'1 . Irwin and J. H. Humphrey, lee. cit. 
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should be five periods a week for high school students.25,26 I 
All students should have a medical examination before assign- 1 
ment i s made in physical education classes.27,28 Class si ze 
in the general concensus of opinion favors the apuroximate 
number established for academic subjects, usually r anging 
from thirty to forty pupils.29 ,30 
Vannier and Fai t31 sta ted that records and reuorts 
should be kent for efficient and effective class management. 
They listed some cons idered essential to good teaching: 
1. Realth information 
2. Mast er sheets (lookers) 
3. Cumulative physical education forms 
4. Record of grades 
5. Attendance sheets 
6. Inventory reports 
1. Accident reports 
25 H. c. Kozman, R. Cassidy and c. o. Jackson, Methods 
1n Physical Education, w. B. Saunders Comnany, Philadelphia, 
Penna., 1958, p. 175. 
26 d b i J. B. Nash, F. J . Moench an J. B. Saur om, op. o t. 
P • 224. 
27 J. F. Williams, c. L. Brownell and E. L. Vernier, 
op. cit., u . 108. 
28 W. a. LaPorte, The nhysical Education Curriculum, 
The University of Southern dalifornia Press, Los Angeles, 
1940, pu. 45-46. 
29 J. F. \,illiams , c. L. Brownell and ~ . L. vernier, 
op. cit., P• 94. 
30 J. R. Sharman, op . cit., p . 63. 
31 M. Vannier and H. F. Fait, op. cit., p . 69 . 
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E . PrlOG11AM ACTIVITibS: 
Program activities a ra a vital part of physical 
education and should be sel ected a nd judged by established 
criteria to determine if these activities: 
1. Reach t he obj ectives of t he ~rogram. 
2 . Are of greatest value in the student's 
uresent and future life. 
3. Are geared to their previous background 
and present ability levels . 
4. Can better be taught in the class than 
at some other ~lace in the community. 
5. Do not endanger the health or safety 
of students . 32 
Princloles of child growth and develonment serve 
as outstandi ng criteria for the selection of aotivitiea.33 
~he senior high school ~rogram should be more 
advanced, with stress placed unon snorts and games , dance 
and other areas h i gh in carry-over values f or leisure-time 
use. Coeducational classes should be consider ed an import-
ant nart of the nrogr am and held a t least once weekly.34 
This set of conditioning factors was offered by 
Kozman, Cassidy and Jackeon35 influencing selection of 
activities: 
1 . ~acilities, equipment and sunplies. 
2. Time allotted to nhysical education. 
32 Ibid., p . 114. 
33 L. w. Irwin ana J . H. Humphrey, op . cit., p. 161. 
34 M. Vannier and H. F. Fait, loo. cit. 
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3. Teaching load. 
4 . Attitudes or teachers and administrators 
toward physical educati on. 
5. Attitudes of community toward different 
act1v1 ties. 
6. Abil1tios and interests of instructional 
staff. 
Program activities in thi s study, 1n addition to 
the instructional period, includes intr amural and inter-
scholastic sports. 
The purpose of the urogram of intramural activities 
is to afford o~nortunity for all students, of low and average 
as well as high skill, to take nart in a well- organized pro-
gram and to develop abilities and attitudes so that they will 
establish habits of physical recreation and continue with one 
or more of these recreational activities through adult life . ~ 
The intramural neriode should be the outgrowth of 
instructional uhysical education classes, providing for the 
enjoyment of skills and interests initiated in the learning 
perioa.37 
The intramural urogram supplements and complements 
the regular physical education nr ogrem and contributes 
35 H. c. Kozman, R. Cassidy and c. o. Jackson, op. cit . 
P• 190. 
36 N. M. Le~vitt and H. D. Price, Intramural and Recrea-
tional S~orts for Men and \"Jomen, A. s. Bar nes Company, New 
York, 19 9, p. 10. 
37 Ibid., p . 10. 
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strongly to the common purposes that should permeate all 
school exoeriences .38 
Intramural activities for both boys and girls 
should reach as many students as possible . 39 A variety of 
intramural activities s hould be offered throughout the year. 4 
In describing interscholastic competition, Vannier 
and Fait41 wrote: 
Whereas the ~hysical education nrogram 
is organized to fulfill the needs of t he 
entire student body, the interscholastic 
athletic program is designed to meet the 
needs of those students who demonstrate un-
usual abilities and advanced skills in cer-
tain games. 
Interscholastic athletics are a vital and dynamic 
ryart of the American secondary schoo1. 42 
The administrative prinoinle has become established 
that athletics belong to the school, and that they are an 
integral part of physical education.43 
38 c. c. Cowell and H. w. Razelton, op. cit., n. 322. 
39 M. Vannier and ~. F. Fait, op. cit., p. 324. 
40 ~mbel Lee, ~he Conduct Q! P2!s1oa1 Education, A. s. 
Barnes Comuany, New York, 1937, P• 5. 
41 M. Vann1er and H. F. Fait, loc. cit . 
42 H. c. Kozman, R. Cassidy and C. o. Jackson, op . cit . 
P• 503. 
43 J . F. \'J1lliams, c. L. Brownell and E . L. Vernier, 
on. cit., n . 215. 
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A national jo1n~ oomm1ttee44 stated that: 
Athletics are most im~ortant and vital 
in the program for youth and adults. Athle-
tics should be used to develop and ryromote 
'Nortb.wh1le educational goals.... All who 
are involved must insist that athletics 
conducted for our school youth shall be 
organized. develope~ and administered as a 
vital and effective asneot of American cul-
ture. 
F. PROF~SSIONAL ASSISTANCE: 
This phase of the Harmon score card included the 
school library and the books and magazine s in the field of 
physical education. Also, the sunervi eor or director of the 
physical education department. The author added one item to 
these in order to include workshops and curriculum meetings. 
states: 
In reference to professional liberature, I rwin45 
This may be done by ostablishing a 
denartment library, or maintaining a sec-
tion in the regular school library for 
ohysical education reading materials. Some 
school systems make annual allotment of 
funds on a departmental basis for the pur-
chase of current nrofess1onal reading ma-
terials . 
44 J oint Committee on Standa rds f or Interscholastic 
Athletics of the National Assoc i ation of Secondary- School 
Principals, t h e National Federation of State Hi gh School 
Athletic Associ~tions, and t he American Association for 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, "Standards in Ath-
letlcs fo r Boys in Secondary Schools," as amended ~.ay 1, 1951 
Journal of Health, Physica l Education !n£ Recreation, Sep-
tember, 1951. 
45 L. w. Irwin and J. H. Humphrey, op . cit., p. 150. 
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fact: 
wrote: 
Kozman, Cassidy and Jackson46 reneated the same 
~ractically ev9ry school has a budget 
for books, pamnhlets and magazines for 
students ' uaa which you can draw unon to 
build a physical education library. 
About curriculum moetlngs , Cowell and Hazelton47 
The experiences of teachers working 
together for the purpose of improving the 
physical education curriculum should result 
in increased competence on the part of each 
individual teacher to deal with his own 
problems i n the school. 
Clinics and works~ops are rich sources for self-
1morovement.48 The ohysical education workshop brings to-
gether neonle with common interests, thus giving t hem an 
onoortunity to share euch other's experience.49 Soecial 
conferences or 'torkshons nresent opnortuni ties f or study of 
aneo1fic or general urobloms .50 
46 
p. 324. 
47 
H. c. Kozman, R. Cassidy and o. o. Jaclrson, op. cit. 
c. c. Col-1&11 and H. \'1 . Hazel ton, op. cit., n . 112. 
48 M. Vannier and H. F. Fait, op. cit., n. 393 . 
49 :.. w. Irwin and J. H. Hunrohrey, loc . cit. 
50 J . F. ·lilliams, c. L . Brownell and E . L . Vernier, 
op. cit., o . 48. 
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The primary function of supervision is t he selec-
tion and organization of anpropriate teaching ma toriale, and 
the i mprovement of instructional methods t o obt a i n the most 
effective learning r esulta . 51 
Those duties of t h e sunerv1sor listed extremely 
i mportant i nclude: 
1 . Pr ovide a plan for development of philos-
ophy and obJectives with teachers . 
2 . Interpre t var ious phases of t he program 
f or teachers , such as courses of study, 
t est data, etc . 
3. Assist teachers i n the devel oument of 
skills and t he use of all tyues of in-
structiona l materials . 
4. Hol d conter oncea with teachers. 
5. Visit t eac hers in teaching situations. 
6 . Promote profe ssional growth of t eachers 
by encouragi ng them to pertici oate in 
professional organizations, a ttend s chool. 
eto. 52 
This review of the literature was conducted toward 
a basic understanding of the various phases of the Har mon 
score card, which was utili zed to determine the status of 
physical education for boys in hi gh schools i n the state of 
Rhode Island, and to serve as ba cks r ound material 1n the 
e~aluation and treatment of t he dat a . 
51 Ibid., '0. 40. 
52 Lp ~ . I r wi n and J . H. Humuhrey, op . cit., p . 67. 
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CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
In order to compile the data n?ceseary for this 
study , a questionnaire was sent to the professional nhyeical 
education i nstructors in all the publi c high schools in the 
state of Rhode Island. Of the t wenty-six survey questionnaires 
sent out, t~enty-four were completed by the instructors and re-
turned , which renreeents 92.3 percent of the total. 
One high school renortod no gymnasium, no ~hysical 
education instructors, and no physical educat ion nrogram. To 
meet state requirements, classroom exercises were given dai ly. 
Football , baseball and hockey teams were active in i~ter­
schol aatic competition. It is obv1oue that scores from this 
school would be so low that total state\lide averages would be 
distorted if i ncluded in this study. As a r "'•sult , t hi s school 
was not included among the twenty- three remaining uarticiuat-
1ng high schools . 
These given areas of '!)hysical education were in-
cluded in the survey questionnaire: 
I. Instructional Staff 
II . ~<'acilities, Equi pment and Suppl i e s 
III . Program Organization 
IV. Progra~ Acti vities 
v. Professional Assistance 
All the iteos in each of the five areas are tabu-
lated for each high school . The tables are included in 
24 
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this chanter. They indicate total school score in each 
a rea and t he school percentage . In addition, each item was 
totaled to ca lculate the item average and percentage . 
Total scores f or all areas for t he t wenty-three 
schools appear 1n Table VI a long with percentages and 
averages . 
A. l !S lUCTI 0NAT STAFF: 
tl.ost of t he 1 tern s listed under instructional staff 
in Table I are self- exolanatory. They include length of 
teaching exoeri enoe , attendance a t professional meet ings, 
membershio in professional organizations, recency of train-
ing and extent of training. 
The k ind of professional tra i n i ng indicat es the 
professional preparation in t he field of ohysical educa tion. 
The courses l isted as basic oreparation included anat omy 
end physiology, admini stration and suoervision, measurements, 
chemistry , correctives , psychology, biology and health, 
courses i n education, research, and social sciences . 
Also i ncluded were courses in physical activity 
technique 1n the ar eas of water sports, gymnasium, games, 
dancing , s elf - testing activities and hi ghly organi zed sports. 
I n the stat e of Rhode Island a ll nhys1cal educa-
tion teachers ar e r equired to have a college degreo and a 
maj or or a minor i n the field of physical educa tion. Thes e 
requirements were reflected 1n t he a rea of instructional 
25 
s t a f f a s surveyed . No teacher r eceived a nerfec t score, but 
a state- wi de av~raea of 345 . 9 out of a possibl e 400 poi nt s 
resulted in an 86 . 5 percent s core in this area . 
Only f our teachers of t he t wenty- thre e scored 
below t he 80 percent levol in the item on profe ssional train-
ing. 
All teachers renorted havi ng a. college degree,wi t h 
nine indi cating a master ' s degree or beyond. 
Under r e cency of training all but five teachers 
have earned a t least six college credits within the las t 
f 1 v e years • 
Four nhys1oal education instructors do not hold 
membersh1o in nrofessional organizations . 
Of all teachers reporting only one did not attend 
a professional meeting duri ng the last year. 
The item receiving t he highest score in this area 
was the length of teaching exuerience, with a n average of al l 
the teachers resulting in 48. 9 out of a possible 50 points , 
which is a percentage of 97 . 8 . 
Twenty-one teachers have ten years or more 1n 
teaching servi ce. 
With a nercentage score of 86 . 5 the statu·s of the 
instruc tional staff, of the narticipating high schools i n 
the ste.te of Rhode I sl and, was found to be very hi gh in 
relation to standar ds . 
I NSTRUCT I 0NAL STAFF 
ITEMS EVALUA'ThD I N TABLE I 
A. Kind of Professional Tr a ining 
B. Extent of Training 
c. Recency of Training 
D. ~embership in ?rofeasionel Organizations 
E. Attendance a t Professional Meetings 
F. Length of T~aching Rxnerience 
Evaluat ive scores on I nstructional Staff 
as measured by the Har mon score card for 
the t eachers of physical educatio~ for boys 
1n t wenty- three public high schools i n the 
state of Rhode I sland. 
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School 
1 
A 
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B. FACILI TI-S , E~UIPMENT AND SUP~LIES: 
This study included in the survey both indoor and 
outdoor fecilities . Play snace and nlacement of building 
f acilities wer e also considered . 
Indoor facilities included bleachers, classroom, 
gymnasiu~, anuaratus room, corrective room, instructor's 
office, store room, l ookers , shower room, swi~ing pool and 
dressing room. 
Outdoor facilities were bl eachers , courts for 
basketball, volleyball and tennis , baseball diamonds , fields 
for football and s occer, running tracks, vaulting and jump-
ing nita, and facilities for archery and horseshoes . 
l'.qui'r)men t r ef ers to ma terials of e. oermanent nature 
sue~ as mats, horizontal bars, parallel bars, horse , roues , 
rings, hur dles , tramnoline, stall bars , scales and other 
light anparatus . 
Sunpl i es are the less permanent materials and 
i nclude bats, balls, racquets, shuttlecocks and first ai d 
sunolies. 
In the areas of facilities, equipment and supplies 
t he aver age of t he school totals was 243 . 3 out of a oossible 
400 uoi nts , resulting 1n·a 60 . 8 percentage score for the 
state hi gh schools . 
Of the t wenty-three schools reporting, only 11, or 
47.8 percent, indico.ted amnle T)lay space . 
Firs t aid aupol1es received a perfect score of 100 
percent, with eve~y school hav i ng adequate materials. 
Only one school 1n tn1s survey was deficient 1n 
general supplies, giving this item a score of 95 .6 nercent. 
Sixteen of the t wenty-three schools expressed 
satisfaction with the nroner placement of building facili-
ties for an evaluation score of 65 .2 percent. 
An average of 22.0 points of a possible 70 scored 
a low 31 .4 percent for outdoor facilities. 
Thera ~tas a great amount of variation among the 
schools involving the item on equipment. Only t wo schools 
reported corrective room equinment . Most schools have 
rones, mats and parallel bars, while only thr~ e have a tram-
poline. This survey item on equipment for all schools 
averaged 26 . 3 out of a posaible 50 points for a percentage 
of 52 .6. 
Indoor facilities for all schools combined had a 
score of 72.5 percent. Only two schools have corrective 
rooms, while every school reuorted an instructor's office. 
Three nublic high s chools out of twenty-three in t ne state 
of Rhode IslRnd have swimming nools, two of which are in the 
same city. 
According to Table II, first aid and genoral sun-
pli es were adequate 1n the schools, while equinment was only 
slightly over 50 nercent or t he standard an:ount. Cutdoor 
faoilitiee, with a score of 31.4 uercent, is generally in-
adequate, with the exception of three schools. Leas than 
30 
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50 percent indicated adequate plty space . Indoor faciliti es 
scored 72 . 5 percent in spite of the inadequate facilities i n 
cor rectives and swimming. 
Wi th the exceotion of a few new schools, f acili-
ties and equinment were found t o be deficient in t he high 
schools evaluated . The comb ined scores totaled 60 .8 nercent 
and was low i n relation to the standard criteria utilized . 
1 
I 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
FACILITIES, c: .. piPME.NT AND SuPPLI ::..S 
ITEMS EV ALUATF..D I N TABLE II 
Amnle Play Snaoe 
Proper Placement of Building Facilities 
Indoor Fao111t1es 
Outdoor Facilities 
Equinment 
General Sunpl1es 
G. First Aid Sunul i es 
Evaluative scores on Facilities, Equ1n-
ment and Sunpl1es as measured by the Harmon 
ecore card for the teachers of nhys1cal 
education for boy& in twenty-three nubl ic 
h i gh echools 1n the state of Rhode Island . 
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TABLr: II 
FACILITIT·.S , E .• UI?l·1ENT AND SUPPLr .i3 
School 
A 
100 
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, 
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20 100 25 _65_ 38 2d 50 25 3_31 82 .7 
21 0 25 63 ?2 20 50 25 205 51 .2 
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Item 
Total 1100 375 1334 508 60t~ llOO ~75 5596 
Item 
1\vera~e 47.8 16._3 58.0 22.0 26 . :l 47 . 8 25 .0 243 ~ .3 
Itew 
Percent 
A. Ample Play Space 
B. Building Facilities 
c. Indoor Fac111t1es 
D. Outdoor Facilities 
60 . 8 
ITEMS h-"'V ALUATED 
E. Equipment 
F . General Supplies 
G. First Aid Supplies 
I 
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C. P~OGRAM O~GANI~TION: 
BaaicallT, pro0ram organization 1a contingent upon 
both quality and quantity of the instructional staff and the 
fao111t1ee, equipment and SU?pl1os. Established school 
pol1o1ea are also influencing factors and must be considered 
in program content and administration. It is noted here that 
the generally acce~tad obJectives of physical education form 
the scientifically designed foundation for all nhasee of 
physical education. 
In the urogram organization uhase of this study, 
the items considered wer e enrollment in nhysioal education, 
time in physical education classes, annual physical examina-
tions, class sizes , assignment to classes, t eacher load, 
credit for graduation, marking methods and records. 
As shown in Table III under item G, none of t h e 
schools in the state nrov1ded for conducting classes in 
corrective physical educrtion. 
Only three of t he twenty-three particinating echool1 
have instructors teaching more than five hour s oer day. 
This investigation showed t oat 56.0 nercent of the 
schools had a 100 percent enrollment in p~yalcal education. 
One school reuorts physical education as an elective in the 
final t wo years of high school. 
A variety of scores were reported for time in 
physical education classes, with a 41 . 5 percent recorded for 
the average of all the schools . 
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Eight schools were found not ~roviding for annual 
nhysical examinations. Provi sion for heart and vision 
examinations only in soma schools. This item r eceived vary-
ing scores i n t he different schools, rangins from 15 to 55 
ou t of a possiblo 55 points . The item percent age was calcu-
lated a t 38. 5. 
hysi cal inspection or examination by the nhys ical 
education t eacher was reported by nine t eachers . 
J ust one school in the state indicated the assign-
ment to classes in nhysical education is made accor ding to 
punil skills and i ndividual needs. 
Of the t wenty-three schools in this investiga tion, 
only four s chools reported class sizes of more t han 40 
ou?ile per class . This 1 tem percentage was 82 .6 nercent. 
All schools with the uxoention of five have kept 
and used records of attendance, examinations end skills . 
A 78.3 percent scors was tabulated for this item. 
Three schools in this survey have not given credit 
for physica l education. The remaining twenty gav e credit, 
which was required for graduation, mak ing t he item percent-
age for t he state 86.8. 
The method of marking vari ed from school to school 
but was ca lculated to score 81 .0 percent. In this item, 
achievement in knowledge, skills and attitudes was weighted 
heavy , with lesser values for such t hings as att endance , 
sportsmanship, effort, neatnees and taking showers, whi ch 
35 
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actually have a relationship with attitude 1n general. 
An average of all the school total scores for 
nrogram organi~ation was 206 . 9 out of a nossible 400 points, 
resulting in a score of 51 . 7 uercent . Items E, assignment 
to classes; and G, corrective classes , were the items 
responsible for t he most uart in the low score in this area . 
I n relation to standard scores, there was a decided defi-
ciency in the area of orosram organization 1n this study . 
1 
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PROG~M ORGANIZATION 
IT~MS EVhLUATf.D I N TAB~ III 
A. Enrollment in Physical Education Classes 
B. Time in Physical Education Classes 
c. Annual Physical Examination 
D. Examination by Physical Education Teacher 
E. Assisnment to ~hysical F ducat ion Classes 
F. Class Size in hysical Education 
G. Corrective Classes 
H. The Teacher Load 
I . Records of Attendance , Fxaminations and Skills 
J. Physical Education Credit For Graduation 
K. Methods of M,rk ing in Physical vducation 
Evaluativ aooreo on Procrarn Organization 
as measured by the Harmon ecor-e card for 
th t9aohere of uhyaioa.l education for 
boys 1n twenty-three ubl1o high schools 
1n the a~te of Hhode Island. 
-
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'A. -nroll nt 1n c laasea 
B. T1 o 1n Claaaea 
c. :h1$~0 l xam1nat1on 
D. £xam1n ~1on by T~achera 
• AQ81gnmont ~o C\aeaoe 
F. Cla G Si ze 
G. Cor ot1vu 'laesos 
R. he t e ohor Lo d 
I . t~eoorde 
J . Cre~ 1t f or Gr aduation 
K. ~etho6 of ~ rk1ng 
D. PftOG{AM ACTIVITIES: 
Three nhasea of the hysical education program are 
considered in this investi gation, and the evaluations are 
t abulated for each school surveyed. The items appearing in 
Table IV are the instructional period or regular physical 
educ ation class, i ntramu ral ~rogram and the interscholastic 
athletic urogram. 
As indicated in Table IV, the average of t he school 
totals was 239 .7 out or a possible 400 noi nts, which resulted 
in a score of 59.9 percent for program activities . 
Ite~ A scored 95.7 ~ercent , with every school, 
except one, renorting variety , ernnhas1s, continuity and pro-
gression in ~articination during instructional period. 
Of t he t wenty-three schools surveyed, six reported 
some organization of sports in an intramural progr am. This 
item scored 26 . 0 uercent, indicating an extreme deficiency 
in t he high schools investi~ted . It is interesting to note 
that each of the s1x schools providing intramural oompetitio~ 
also carried on a successful progra~ in i~terscholastio 
athletics . 
In the item concerned with t he interscholastic 
athletic program, there were many varying scores depending 
entirely unon number of sports included in their program and 
their snecif1c standard values. Every school particinated 
in basketball and baseball, and all but four had football 
teams. 5oores for the other interscholastic sports varied 
--
from school to school . No 1nterochola.stic competition \!las 
reported in archery, handb~ll, horseshoes, softball, soccer, 
oo~llng, volleyball, Dymnastlcs, lacrosse cr tumbling. The 
sports in addition to basketball, baseball and football 1n 
oompotition were golf, swimming, tennis, track and field, 
wrestling and hockey . This item on interscholastic athle-
tics ha.~ an average 3oore of 33 . 2 out of a pos aible 75 poi~ts, 
resulting in a ercent age score of 44 .3 percent. 
The average score of all the school total scores 
was 239 . 7 out of a possible 400 ~o1nts , which revealed a 
59.9 -percent for the area of -program activities in the high 
schools investigated. The absence of an intramural nrogram 
in the major1 ty of the schools \tas a1gn1f1ce.nt factor in 
com 111ng the scores . Due to thls fact, many schools were 
rated low in this sueo1f1o area. Program activities in the 
schools investigated ~re generally below standard, not ln 
quality, but in quantity . 
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PROGRAJ... ACT IVITr.tJS 
ITEl.ffi EVALUATED IN TABU.. IV 
A. Instructional Period 
B. Intramural Program 
c. Interaoholast1e \thletio Program 
Evaluative scores on Program Aot1v1 t1es 
as measured by the Harmon score card for 
the teachers of physical education f or 
!)oys 1n twenty-thrue -oublio high schools 
in tho state ot hod~ Iolnnd . 
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r TA9Ltz. IV 
c-GfiAM Ao~rrviT.tt.t:a 
. . i .l 
;pn ..  ~ V.t.'t.r.t;:J...'J )!(jl{ 
1 ' E M ~ 
.. bool .... School 
A n c Total »aroont. 
School 175 150 75 400 100 
l 1'75 0 46 221 '55.3 
2 1 rs 0 53 228 , ..• ~o 
"ll J:• rs · 0 ~l 1 16 · ·~ ~.o I 
., l' '5 0 14 1 )9 4 . 1 
!:) 1' &; 0 21 l J6 4~( .o 
-~ 1 t'j 150 5~ ~f 0 < ~.o 'I 
r rs· 0 '3& 2 3 • if 
l~ . l' rs 0 21 194) 4< l • 
l l. rs 150 2i -"\t\: ·a-; . 
1~ 1 r5 0 '3 20 !ll.~ II 
l 0 150 2 11,, 44. 
12 1 rc; 0 .,.. ) 210 t;;2;c:; 
l":t .l' 'c; 0 'j"1 212 t.;i ).o 
14_ 1 ' '1 0 ·~~& ~2; -~ ,. ff 
1') 1 5 0 ~2 21 7~ ) l .•• '5 
1~ l 5 0 tl 1.96 ~ l.O 
l' t rs 0 24 19 ~9~8 . II 
l 1' '5 0 f55 230 ~ .. ,. ') J 
lq 1 s 0 21 lQ6 •sr.o I 
ao l r.; l'SO 2'l . "i52 '88 . 0 
21 1 rc: 0 )l 2 .... <1 ~2 . ~ 
22 1 •c 1~0 ?~ '3'l4 m~ r; 
2.3 1 r, 150 . -~· -':\1;8' 89~ ' 
I 
!t.em 
: rot-2~1 3&50 900 764 5CS14 ----
1: Item • 
Average 167. 4 ~9 .1 '3"3 . 2 2~9 . 7 ., ........... 
Item 
05 .7_ 44 . '3 I)~ . Q Peroent ?6 . 0 ...,.._ ....... --
ITEM.6 E.VALUATEp 
A. Instructional ?er1od 
B. Intramural Program 
c. 1nter achola.et1c Athletic l'rosram 
E. P O~ESSIONAL ASSI STANCE: 
'!he area of profesa1cnel assistance has a close 
relations' i with instructional staff. Both areas ~ere 
concerned directly and a ecif1cally with the teachers. Pro-
feee1 O!'..al assistance in this research includes 1 terns on 
nrofess1onal literature, suryervieion, and curriculum and 
workeho meetin3s. 
The author was reeDonsiblo for the final ite~ on 
curriculum meetings and workshops . Addition of this item to 
the original score card was done only after investi3ation 
and research, which indicated tnat this item made a signifi-
cant cont ribution in tha area of ~rofessional assistance. 
This area, ns shown at9t1st1cally in Tablo V, falls 
well below the standard score. The average score for all 
the schools was 100 points out of a oesible 200, with a 
Dercentage score o~ 50 ~ercent . 
Seven of the twenty- three schools did not hav e at 
least five mac;az1n.ea in the 11brary in the field of education 
including hysical education. As a result, this item was 
scored at the 69.~ nsroent level. 
Only six school libraries hac an adequate number 
of books in the ryhys1cal education field . A low score of 
26 . 0 ryercent was tabulated for this item. 
Of the twen~y-three sohocls reporting, sixteen bad 
supervisors or directors of physical educa tion in the depart-
ment . 
~ -
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I n the final item, eight schools out of twenty-
three in t he state of Rhode Island renorted curriculum meet-
ings or workshons in physical education are held periodically 
Thl a yi el ded a score of )4. 8 nercent. 
The area of ~rofessional assistance , with a total 
score of 50 nercent, indica t es a def iciency i n the s chools 
involved 1n this study according to the general standa rd 
requirements . 
i 
? ROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE 
ITBMS EVALUA't'ED I Ii TABLE V 
A. Education and Physical Education Magazines 
B. Library Books in ~hysical Education Field 
c. Su~erv1sor or Director of Physical Lducation 
D. Curriculum Meetings and v.orkshous 
aluative s cores on Professional Aaai s-
tanoe as measured by the :tarmon soore 
card for the teachers of hysical education 
tor ooye in twenty-three ublic high 
schools in the state of Rhode Island. 
•:fAELJ. V 
PROFESSIONAL AS3l~TA~CE 
POHlT VALUES "'OR 
' 
I T n. r4 ~ School 
A B c D Total 
Sc hool 50 50 50 50 200 
..___..,. 
--
1 0 0 50 0 50 
.2 0 0 50 0 50 
3 50 0 50 0 100 
4 50 0 0 0 _2U 
5 50 0 50 0 100 
6 50 0 50 50 :!.5C 
7 c;o 0 o · so 100 
a 0 50 0 0 50 
9 0 0 5_0 0 _5Q 
10 so 0 0 0 '-0 
11 50 0 0 0 _5_0 
1;;! 0 50 _~;o 50 150 
13 so 50 50 50 200 
14 50 50 'iO 0 1r:o 
1~ 0 0 50 0 _50 
15 50 0 _5_0 _5.0 150 
r t\0 0 50 5_0 150 
u 50 0 ~o 0 100 
!,C 0 0 0 0 0 
. 20 50 0 0 0 5.0 
21 50 hQ 50 0 15_0 
22 50 0 50 50 15_0 
23 t)Q 50 5._0 so 200 
Item 
Total 800 300 800 400 2_}_00 
Iteu:. 
Ave ra&r.e 34~8 13. 0 _24.8 J.1 .A 100. 0 
Iteru 
!>ercc:n!_~ 6~ •. 6 _ 26 .0 62.!_2__ _34. ~=c::~-5_0. 0 
I TEMS EVALUATED 
A. Education and Physical Educa tion Magazi nes 
B. Library Books 1n Physical Education Field 
c. Supervisor or Director of Physical Education 
D. Curriculum Meetings and \'lorkahops 
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F . TOTAT .. STATUS OF ALL SCHOOLS: 
The total status of all the schools in this study 
apnears in Table VI, which is a master table containing all 
the scores for the maJor areae along with the individual 
school scores and neroentages . 
Instructional staff was the area that rece ived the 
highest score, with an 86.5 neroent rating. Ev ery school 
but one wao over the 50 percent mark . 
Facilities, equ1nment and sunnlies was the area 
receiving the second highest score with 60 . 8 ueroent. There 
was an incidence of more varying scores in the different 
schools in this particular area of investigation. 
Program activities also had widely varying scores, 
ranging from 178 to 380 noints out of a possible 400. The 
result in this aroa was 59.9 percent . 
Program organization was calculated a t 51.7 ner-
cent. This area reflects the many different nrocedures and 
techniques used in the va rious schools, and also indicates 
directly and indirectly in many oases t he emphasis or lack 
of emphasis in nhys1cal education through existing school 
uolicies . 
The lo\Htst nercentage in thi s study was in the 
professional assistance area ~1th a score of 50 . 0 nercent . 
l~ny schools indicated a physical education deuartment with-
out a director or sunervisor. ~cores in this a rea r anged 
from 0 to 200 uoints out of a possible 200 . Professional 
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att itudes and nractices of physical education teachers 
influenced tbis area greatly. 
The average score calculated from the individual 
school totals was 1118. 0 noints out of a possible standard 
score of 1800 points. Based on a 0 to 100 ryercont scale, 
the schools investigated in this study r~coived an aggregate 
score of 62 . 1 percent . 
None of the schools met the standard score of 100 
percent . Two schools of the twenty- three received ratings 
below the 50 percent level . The lowest score was 32 . 5 per-
cent, as compared with the highest score which was 85 .7 nor-
cent, which resulted in a range of 53 . 2 . 
~he information obtained and utili zed in this 
research was procured from the best source available, t he 
physical education teacher in the respective schools. These 
t eachers, more than anyone else, had the knowledge and aware-
ness of conditions, techni ques and procedures in their own 
indiviaual situ tiona . The data received was comoiled, 
stat1atioally analyzed and checked for accuracy by the 
author. 
The schools were found to be generally deficien.t 
in some of the accented methods, techniques and nrocedures 
of phys1oal education. The findings of this study indicate 
that boys physical education in the high sohocls in the 
stat e of Ulode Island in general has not met the standard 
reQuirements outlined in t he Harmon score oard . 
TOTAL SThTU~ OF ALL SCH~OLS ~URV~Y:D 
MAJOR A.:tl<.AS EVALU~T - D I N TABLE VI 
I. Instructional Staff 
II. Facilities, Equipment and Su?plies 
III. Program Organization 
IV . Program Activities 
v. Professional Assistance 
Eva.luo.t1ve scores of the Major Areas as 
measureC by the P'...a.rmcn score card t or the 
teachers of ohysical education for boys in 
t wenty-three . ublic h16h schools in the 
state of Rhode Island. 
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TAB. VI 
'l'O'l'.AT.. STATUS OF ALL DCHC CLS 
I II III IV V 
400 400 400 400 200 
School 
'ro ta.l 
1800 
School 
'Qercent 
100 
11: 38u 162 1ar:; ;no tsc 1051 ,.)o . 4 11 
Are 
Total 
rea. 
1547 5526 4758 5514 ?3QO 2..51_15 
?crcent -~ .5 6C . 8 51 . 7 59 .9 50 .0 ~2.1 
ttt\.TOtl AR-... A8 FV/lt,UATE:D 
I . Inetruot1on l Staff 
I ,. . Faa1 l 1t1e a , T:qu1 mont and Sunpl1es 
II1. / r osra Organ1zat1on 
IV . Program Aot1v1t1es 
v. Professi onal As s1s tanoe 
! 
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li 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCI.USIONS 
I 
D 
SUMMAilY: 
CHAPT'ER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI ONS 
Thi s study was e. survey of phye1oal educa tion f or 
boys in t he public high schools of the state of Rhode Island. 
It was intended that this survey would provide 
significant data that wo~d be useful to the deuartments of 
ohysical education on both the state and local levels. The 
study will be of particular value to the physical education 
people in t he public schools in the state of Rhode Island in 
revising and dev eloo1ng current and future programs. 
Included in this study are all the public high 
schools in the state of Rhode Island. 
The procedure followed in thi s survey involved the 
collection of data utilizing the questionnaire method. The 
instrument used was a score card for evaluating physical 
education programs for high school boys which was developed 
by ttarmon . 
The questionnaire was mailed by t he aut hor of this 
investigation to t he physical education deryartment of each 
s chool. The data comui led was takon from t he questionnaires 
completed and r eturned by the ~rofeseional physical educa tion 
te~chers i n the schools nart1o1 pat1ng i n th1a study . The 
data reoresent s 92 . 3 uercent of t h e total number of schools 
i n the state. Explanation and inter pretation of this data 
shows the relative standing of ohysical education in the 
Jk.., 1.0 i 'JLJ..:.Il\::lrS 1 'ty 
c o.hool of Educatiou 
L11J:tPZ,Z _ 
$1 
I 
J 
state of Rhode Island and their relation to accepted stan-
dards. 
CONCLU3IOr.tS: 
1. The ltind of -:>rof~ssional training exoerienced by the 
physical education t eachers is i n accor d ~ith the atan-
dard ari teria. 
2. All physical education teachers are college gr aduates, 
and 39.1 percent have received master's degrees. 
3. All but five teachers have completed work on a gr aduate 
level in the past five years. 
4. Membershi p in profeasione.l organizations and attendance 
at nrofessional meetings by the teachers were found to 
have a close relationship to standard specifications . 
5. Every teacher with the excention of t wo has had at least 
ten years teaching experience. 
6 . From the standpoint of ample play snaoe, only 47.8 ner-
oent of the schools have adequate facilities. 
7. The majority of schools have proper placement of build• 
ing facilities. 
8. Mos t schools did not meet standard specifications for 
indoor facilities. Only t wo schools have cor rective 
rooms. Three public hi6h schools out of t wenty-three 
have swimming pools. 
9. outdoor facilities are decidedly inadequate in all but 
a few of the newer schools . 
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10. It was revealed that with a few excentions all schools 
were deficient in the amount or equiument according to 
standards. 
11. First ~ and general suppl i es were ample for all needs . 
12. Ten schools or 43 . 4 percent of the schools do not have 
100 percent enrollment in uhysioal educa tion classes. 
13. Most schools are not in keening with the standards for 
time allocated to physical educ ation classes. 
14. Ei ght schools were found not providing for annual ohysi-
cal examinations. 
15 . Annual examination or 1nsuect1on by the physical educa-
tion instructor was done in nine schools . 
16 . One school only made assignments to classes according 
to pupil skills and individual needs . 
17. Class size was generally in accordance with the stan-
dards . 
18. Teacher load was in keeu1ng with standard specifications 
1n all but three schools. 
19 . There is an existing deficiency of an i ntramural sports 
program in most schools at the high school level. 
20. Program activities in the schools are generally below 
standard. 
21 . The standards of professional assistance were met by 
only t wo schools in this study. 
22. In general the schools fall below t he standards for boys 
uhysical education on the high achool l evel . 
RECOMMJ<..NDATIONS : 
1. It is recommended that a similar study for girls be con-
ducted in the high schools in the state of ahode Island. 
2. It i2 ~urther recommended that a nrofeasional grcup con-
duct a complete r esearch i nveatigRtion or physical edu-
cation in the high s chools for evaluation and determina-
tion or status . 
3 . Zl.o re play space, equioment e.nd indoor facilities , i nclud-
ing ewim~ing, are recommended . 
4. Provisions should be ca~e for adequate outdoor facilities 
5. Provisions should be made for pupils needing corrcc t1vo 
classes . 
6. It is further roco~enaed that all beys be enrolled in 
regular nhys1cal education classes. 
7. The up11 time allotment for physical uducation classes 
should be in accordance \lith. the st andards . 
8. ~1ere is a gr eat need for uupil aasi~nment t o classes in 
a ccordance with ski lls and individual needs . 
9 . It is recommended that intramural sports nrograms be 
provi ded under proper sunerv1s1on. 
10 . Every s chool eys ~am should nrovide tor a su~ervieor or 
director of the de?o.rt mon t ot hyoical education. 
11 . Provielon should be made for nhysical education teachers 
and nupils to have access to nrofessional literature. 
12. Curriculum meetings or workshops should bo held and be 
both me~~in~ful and for a puroose . 
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LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY: 
This study was conducted within ~he nrocedure of 
the queot.1onna1r~ meti1od . I t mu st 'be noted that. llJ t his 
survey, as in all aurvt:: ys, there eJdst 6 e.. va.ri~noe in the 
degree of interest and s16nifice.noe on t nc part of t.'iose 
completing the ~ucst.ionnnire ~cox·~ c~rd. 
In addition, the noasible bias of the reporting 1n 
some cases must b~ cone1dered. 
The instrument utilized in this study was not a 
. 
new or recent publicntior!. The scor6 ca~d coopares favorably 
with other more recent instruments, but could possibly be 
updated . 
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APPENDIX 
L 
SAMPLE FO~i LETTER 
L 1 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
Dear 
We are making a thesis study a t Boston University which 
aims to broaden our knO\'Iledge of physical education for boys 
in t he high schools of the Bt a te of hode Island. 
Your professiona l knowledge of existing conditions of 
~hysical educa tion and athletics at 
wi ll nrove invaluable in securing information regarding this 
nhase of t he school program. 
~~ It is requ ested that t he a ttached questionnaire, which 
is of a check-list type, be completed and returned i n the 
enclosed envelope. '~ hope you will take a few short 
minutes to compl ete the list, and if possible retu rn it 
within a week or t wo. If certain items do not apoly, or a re 
not 1n l i ne with your nolicies, nlease answer those \'~ h1ch are 
aool1cable. 
The identity of any school or individual will~ be 
revealed or used in the study. Each nereon cooperatino will 
receive a r1nted copy of the results of thi s study when com-
nlated. 
Your oooneration in this study will be greatly appre-
ci ated . 
ver y truly yours, 
Fr ank Wright, J r. 
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SAMPLE SURVEY ~UESTIONNAirtE 
D 
~!iYSICAL ,,.DUCATIC!l S T i.Vf•,Y 
Directions: In the blank apace to the right of the ~age 
please indicate with an (x ) mark if you have 
the following: professional training, f acili-
tie s, equiryment , prosr am orsanization, program 
activities a11d professional a.eaistanee. I f 
you do not have the items of information 
list ed, or if the item does not apoly to your 
situa tion, nlace a zero (o} in the blank. 
I. Instructional Staff 
A. Kind of Professional Training 
1 . 1~atomy and Physiology __ __ 
2. Administration and Supervision ____ _ 
3. Measurement 
---
4. Correctives 
---
5. Activity Technique (training 1n) 
a. ~ster Snorts ____ _ 
b. Gymnasium __ _ 
c. Dancing ____ _ 
d. Games 
---
e . Hi ghly Organi zed Sports 
f. Self Tenting Aot1v1t1cs ____ _ 
g. Games of Lo'N Organization __ _ 
6 . Psychology 
7 . Biology and ~ygiene ____ _ 
8. Chemistry ____ _ 
9 . Public =ducation ____ _ 
10. Social Sci ences 
11. Language ____ _ 
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12. Research 
---
B .. r::xtent of Training 
1. 120 semester hours of college credit and a. degree 
2. 135 eetllester hours of college crodit and a degree 
3. 150 uomoe t e r hours of college- credit and e. me..s·ter 'a 
degree 
4. 160 semester hours of college credit and a master's 
dogre~ 
c. ReeGncy of Training 
1. 6 credi to in pest five years 
r;. M:embership in 3-5 nrofassi ono.l crgan1 za.t1ons __ _ 
E. Att~ndanoe at profess iona l meetings 
1 . I ndicate the number in the last year ____ _ 
F. Length of t t?aching exoerience 
1. IncUce.te in number of years 
II. Fac111tios 
A. ~~ple Play Space (for enrollment) 
B. Proper Placement of Building Facilities 
(for nhysical eauoatlon classes) 
c. Inaoor Fs.c111 ties 
1. l~..xerc1sa or p laying floox• (gymnasium) 
2. Blea chers for students ____ _ 
3. Appa.ratus or activity room __ _ 
4. Cl ass or team lecture room __ _ 
5. Corrective room ____ _ 
6 . Rest room ___ _ 
7. ~ealth unit room (examination, first aid , etc.) 
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8. Instructor's office 
---
9. Supply room (for daily supulies) 
10. Store room 
---
11. Dressing room (amole for enrollment ) 
12 . l.xtra dressing rooms (visiting teams , officia ls) ____ 
13. Lookers or baskets (individual for a ll boys) 
14. Drying room (for football suits, etc. ) 
15. Shower rooms (adequate for enrollment) 
16. Swi mming pool __ 
17. Sanita r y fixtures ____ _ 
(toilets, janitor•s room, drinking fountain, etc.) 
18. Best poss ible arrangement ____ _ 
D. Outdoor Facilities 
1. Ample basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc. courts 
are available for use 
---
2. Ample baseball diamonds ____ _ 
3. Football , soccer, speedba ll, etc. fields 
---
4. Running track, vaulting and jumping pits __ _ 
5. Bl eachers (suff1c1en_t __ n_um-ber for students) 
6. Facilities for archery, croquet, horseshoes, etc. ___ 
1. Fence (f or protection and order ) 
E. Equipment 
1. Piano __ _ 
2. Mats (ample for enrollment) 
3. Corrective room equipment 
---
4. Horizontal bars 
---
5. Parallel bars 
~ ----------------------------
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6. Buck __ _ 
7. Horse __ _ 
8 . Climbi ng Rooes __ _ 
9. Rings __ 
10. Scales __ _ 
11• Trampoline ____ _ 
12. -and dynamometer ____ _ 
13. Leg and back dynamometer ____ _ 
14. Hurdles __ 
15. i~intenanoe equipment __ _ 
16. Stall bare 
---
17. Phonogranh and records-----
18. Volley and ju:n1ng standards ____ _ 
19. Other light apuaratus ~---
F. r~neral su~nl1es (such as balls, bats, racquets, etc. -
adequate for orogram needs.) 
G. First Aid Supplies (ample for all needs ) 
Program Organization 
A. 100% enrolled in physical education classes 
B. Time in nhys1cal education class 
1. Every boy in class 60 minutes daily 
2. E.very boy in class 45 minutes daily 
3. EV9ry boy 1n class 30 minutes daily 
c. Annual Examination by phye1o1an, dentiat,a.nd nurse. 
1 . Heart 
2. Lungs __ _ 
3. Vision 
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---
4. Hearing 
s. ~ose 
6. Teeth 
7. Throat 
8. Stnte of Nutrition 
9. Skin __ 
10. Family health history ____ _ 
11. Perscnal health history ____ _ 
D. Annual Examination by ~hysical Education Teacher ____ _ 
E. eeis~~nt to classes are made according to p~il skills 
and individual needs (physical education). 
F. 85% of the pupils are enrolled in classes of 40 or 
lesa. 
G. 80~ of the oupila enrolled in corrective physical educa-
tion are in olaesoe of 20 or less. 
H. The teacher load, in assigned time, 1a 5 hours per day 
or leas for every teacher. 
I . Records of attenavnce, examination, sk1lla, issued 
equipment, eta . are kept and used . 
J. Credit for ohyeical education is given and required for 
graduation. __ _ 
K. The ~athod of marking in physical education includes: 
l. Regula rity or attendance -----
2 . Effort __ _ 
3. Sportsmanship ____ _ 
4. Achievement in knowledge , skills, and attitude ____ _ 
5. Posture ____ _ 
6. Improvement 1n physical fitness ____ _ 
7. Taking showers __ _ 
8. Costume , neatness and c~~nge required 
IV. Progr~m Ac~ivlties 
A. Includes variety, ecphae1s. continuity and nrogression 
in ~artic1nat1on during instructional period -----
B. The organi zation or a large variety of sports in the 
intramural progr~m depending on enrollment ____ _ 
c. The 1nterecholastic athletic program includes: 
1 . Football 
2 . Aranery 
3 . Basketball 
4 . Baseball 
s. Golf 
--
6 . Handba ll 
7. Horseshoes 
8 . .JOftba.ll 
9 · Soccer 
10. ~wlmmlng 
11 . Bowling 
12. Tennis 
13. I rack and Field 
14. Volleyball 
15. reat11T".g 
16. GyJ'l1!laat1ce 
17. La. Crosse 
18. Hookey 
19. Tumbling 
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v. Professional Assista nce 
A. The school or department library hae at least Five 
magazines i n the field of education and physical educa-
tion available to men teachers of ~hysical education. 
(Three should be i n the physical education field.) 
B. The library has a good variety of at l east 30 books in 
the nhysical education f i eld publi shed within the last 
ten years. 
C. There 1s a supervisor or director in t he dopartment of 
ohysical education. __ _ 
D. Curriculum meetings or workshops in physical education 
are held periodically. 
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SM•IPLE SCORE CARD 
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I I . 
A SCORE CA~ ~OR EVALUAT I NG ~HYSICAL ~DUCATION 
~R0GRAM FOrl HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
By 
J ohn M. Harmon 
Boston University 
Instructional Staff 
A. Kind of Profe ssional Train1n~ 
1 . Phvsio1o~ and Anatomy 
2. Administration a nd sunervision 
3. Hv~iene and Bio1o~y 
4. Measurement 
5 . Correctives 
6. Ac tiv i tY Techniaue 
7. a. \ ater sports 
b . Gvmnas ium 
c . Dancing 
d . Games of defense 
e . Highli orga nized s~orta 
f . Self testing activities 
B• Games of low organization s. Ps_ychology 
9. Public education 
10. Chemistry 
11. Social Sc i ence 
12 . La.n~uage 
15. Research 
B. Extent of Tr aining 
1 . 60 semester hours colleg_e credit 
2 . 90 semes ter hours colle~e credit 
3 · 120 hours a nd a colle~e de~ree 
4 . 135 hours and a college degree 
5 . 150 hours and a master' s de~ree 
. 6 . 160 hours and a master ' s degr ee 
o. Recency of Traini ng (6 credits in 
5 :yearsl 
D. Member shi p in 3 to 5 Professional 
Organizations 
E. Attendance at Professional 
Organizati onal Meetings 
last ~year } 
(6 in 
F . Length of Teaching E.xper1ence (10 
vears or more 
G. Physical Fitness of Instructors 
Facilities 
A. Amole pla.:v space 
B. Proner Pl acement of Bu1141ng_s 
c. I ndoor ~acillties 
1 . -,xerclse or n1aviM 
2 . Blea chers f or students 
1 2 3 
100 
10 
10 
10 
5 
6 
25 
3 
4 
2 
~ 
~ 
~ 
6 
~ 
4 
r:; 
)_ 
J; 
_75 
15 
20 
40 
50 
6 5 
75 
50 
2_5 
25_ 
50 
75 
400 
100 
2_5_ 
eo 
10 
1 
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SC01~ GA 1D FOR P~lYSICAT~ E DUCA £I CN P rtOGRAl·i 
mQR HlGH SCHOOL BOYS 
( Cont. ) 
1 
~: Annar a tus or aotivi~I r oom 2 Class or team lecture room 2 
g: Correct i ve room 4 R.es t r oom 2 
1 . fica 1 t h unit room (exam ina t i on, 
f i r s t aid 1 e to. l 4 8. Instruct ors ' office, nronerly 
eguiped !2 9 . Supnly r oom (for suppl i es used 
dailz l 2 
LO . St ore room (sunpliea not in daily 
use } 2 
11 . Dressing room (amnle for the 
enrollment ) 5 
12 . ~xtra dressing rooms (visitiog 
teams , offic i als) 2 
13. Lookers (individual f or all boys 
enrolled} 5 
14. Dryi~ room (for football suits.eto. l 2 
15 . Shower rooms (adequate for enroll-
16 . 
mentl 5 
Swimmin~ pool_~_ nroper lv eauiped 5 
17. Sanitary f i xtur es ( toilet s , j anitor room1 eto . 4 1S. Bee t possible i nternal a rrangement 2 
Outdoor Facilities 
l . Amnle basketball, handball , tenni s, 
volle~ball 1 etc . 1 courts 1:2 
2 . Amnl e ba seball diamonds, nlayground 
and hard ball. 14 
3· Football , soccer, speedball , etc . , 
f i elds 1:2 4. Runni ng track , and vaulti ng and 
jumnins ui ts 11 
5. Bleachers , sufficient number for 
students 5 6. Fac i lities for archery, croquet, 
p;,olf . horseshoes . e t ,c. 8 
7. F~noe (for protection and order) 6 
I· •• EQuiument 
1 . 'Pi ano 4 
2 . ate (ample number for the enroll-
mentl 6 
~ : Cor rective room egu1nment ~ Horizontal ba r s 
2· Par allel bare 2 
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SCO~~ CAR~> ~o~ ~HYSIC~L r DUCATION PROGFL~M 
~OR HTGH SCHOOL BOYS 
(Cont.) 
1 
6 . Buck 2 
~: Horse 2 Climbing rones 2 9· Ringe . :2 10. So ales :2 11. Snit>ometer 1 
12 . Hand d;y,namometer 1 
1~ . T.os and ba.c'k d;Inamom$ter l 1-. ~grdlBS 2 1~ . Ma1ntanR.n~e .C";flh,ment 2 1 • St Etll bars 2 
l~. La.dder 2 
1 • Cluba 1 dumb bells 1 etc. 1 
19 . Other 11tr.ht a.-r,naratus 1 
F. GenerAl supplies (suoh as calla) for 
all aot1v1t1os mada noseible by 
facilities 1n the system to which 
we have refArred in chart. 
G. F1rst Aid Supnli es , am-ole for all 
local needs. 
ProP:ram Or~an1 za.t1on 
A • 100,'( enro1l.ed in nhv~ioa. t eduoA.tion 
:a. .. ?.very boy in physical education 60 min. 
daily 
c. "*.xR.m1na tion annually of a.ll boys by 
nhvaician. dentist and nurse. 
1. Heart 7 
?. Lune:a 1 
i: Vision 5 Hearing :i 
~ : Nose ~ Teeth 2 
~: Throa t 5 St~.te of nutrition 2 
2· Skin 4 10. Familv health hist orv ~ 
11 . 'l?ersona 1, heat th his torv 4 
D. Annua l Examination by Phys ical 
T•.duc~t1on Teacher 
~. Ass10nment s to classes are ma.oe 
aaoording t o the pupils' skills 
and individual needs. 
-
F. 85% of normal pupils enrolled are in 
classes of 40 or leas 
G. SO~· of the pupils onrollad in correo-
t1ve nhysioal. ~duoation are in 
classes of 20 or less 
""" ""' 
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50 
25 
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35 
40 
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-
H. 
I . 
J . 
K. 
L. 
S CORE CARD FOR P iiYS I CA L ri:DOC.~TION PROGRAM 
F'Orl HI GH bCHOOL BOYb 
(C ) ont. l 
The teacher load , in assi gned time, 
is 1400 mi nutes per -week or less, 
for every t eacher 
Recor ds of a ttendance , exa.minations, 
skills, issued equiument, etc . a re 
kept a nd used . 
Credit for physical education i s given 
and required for gr~duatton. 
The me t hod of marking in ohys1ca l 
educa tion is all inclusive 
1 . Regularit y of attendance, 
inoludin~ . tardiness 3 
2 . :E:ffort 3 
3 . Sl')ortsmanshi o 3 
4. Ach1evef':lent in knowledge, skills 
and attitudes 4 
5. Posture 2 
6 . Imnr ovement in ~hysical fitness :; 
7. Takin~ showers 2 
8 . Costume , nea tness and change 
required 1 
Award System (Use or· point system for 
ment al , physical and social effi-
oienoy, awar ding only t ho school 
in ~hich all boys a re 
2 
30 
30 
2 S 
20 
monogram, 
eli~ible for oomnet1tion 20 
Program Activities . 
Emphasis and Extent of Parti-A. Vari et y , 
oipation during the Instruct ional 
?eriod, incl uding the tynea of 
activities made desirable and 
noas1ble bv the facilities available 17'5 
B. The organization of a large vari ety of 
sports in the i ntramural progr am, 
tlsq_ number de~ending UEOn enrollment 
c. The interscholastic athletic nrogram 
to include from 8 to 14 aoorts, 
de~end1ng upon t he number of boys 
7'5 enrolled 
1. American football 
-
6 
2 . Aroherv 2 
3 . Baseba ll (hard} 6 
4. Basketball 6 
g: Golf 5 l.fandba l l 3 
7. Horseshoe s 2 
8 . PlavRround baseball 5 
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400 
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v. 
2· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
li. 1 • 
lg. 
1 • 
17. 
1S. 
SCORE CAlm FOR ":)HYSICAL F DUC o\T I ON Pi OGRh.M 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL BCYS 
(Cont.) 
1 
Soccer 2 Speedball 3 
Swimmins 6 
Tennis b 
TrRck and field b 
Volley ball 4 
'hrestlims 2 Gymnastics 2 
Tumbling 2 
La Crosse 2 
12. Touch football 1 
Professional Assistance 
A. The school or depart ment library has a t 
least five magazines 1n the field 
of educa tion and physical education, 
available to men teachers of physi-
cal education. (Three should be in 
phxsical education field. 
B. The library has a good variety of at 
least 30 books in t he Physical 
education field , published within 
t he last ten years . 
c. Su-pervision. The s unerv1sor should be 
resnonsible f or best possible 
methods , encourage initiative of 
t eachers, improve teaching , maintain 
a democratic spirit, set up definite 
standards, and i n other ways moti-
vate teachers . (?rincipal or special 
2 
50 
50 
sunervisor.) 100 
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